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New Overdraft Regulations 
May Affect You!

Question & Answer

Continued on page 2

I have heard it is smart to 
balance your checkbook each 
month. What does it mean to 

“balance my check book” 
and how do I do that?

When a check is written, a 
person should write down the 
check number, the date and the 
amount of the check in their “check 
register” (a small tabular book 
attached to a checkbook made for 
this purpose).  Each deposit should 
be added to the prior balance and 
each withdrawal (checks written, 
debit card purchases, and other 
payments or transfers) should also 
be included and subtracted from 
the total each time they happen. 

Now that debit cards have 
become very popular and are 
more likely to be used for retail 
purchases then checks, people often 
do not carry their check registers 
with them. If that is the case, 
you should save your debit card 
purchase or deposit or withdrawal 
receipts and add and/or subtract 
them individually from your check 
register when you get home. That 
way you know how much you still 
have in your checking account. 
Right after the end of each month 
you receive a monthly statement 
from FSCU. When you receive this 
you are supposed to “balance your 
checkbook” to be sure the amount 
you think you have is the same as 
what we show on your statement as 
of the end of the month.

At Five Star Credit Union we pride 
ourselves on member service. Our 

many products and services that we offer 
are provided for our members’ benefits. 

Overdraft Privilege (ODP) is a service 
offered by FSCU to try to protect our 
members from the legal, inconvenient and 
embarrassing consequences of “bouncing” 
a check. It can also save you money by 
avoiding returned check charges from the 
check recipients. Most of our members 
are eligible for this benefit and receive it 
automatically 60 days after opening their 
checking account.*

An overdraft occurs when you do not have 
enough money in your account to cover 
a transaction - such as from a check you 
wrote, an automatic bill payment you set 
up, or a debit card purchase.

With Overdraft Privilege, FSCU will 
generally pay your overdraft items up 
to $500 instead of returning them and 
charging you a non-sufficient funds (NSF) 
fee.  There is a fee for each item each time 
you use this service which is identical to 
our NSF fee that would have occurred if 
check(s) you wrote had not cleared. If you 
do not use the ODP service, it does not 
cost anything.

While the above will remain accurate for 
checks and automatic bill payments, after 
August 15th, 2010, due to new federal 
government rules affecting all financial 

institutions, we will no longer be able 
to cover your overdrafts for debit card 
purchase, nor can we offer ODP for ATM 
withdrawals unless you tell us you want 
us to. If you do not tell us, it is possible 
your debit card purchase could be rejected 
at a restaurant, gas station, on-line or 
other retailers or vendors and you could 
be denied a cash withdrawal you might 
need from an ATM when we offer that.

We have been contacting members to ask 
if they would like us to continue to offer 
overdraft privilege for their debit card and 
offer the benefit for ATM withdrawals 
when they might need it.

If YOU WANT Five Star Credit Union to 
authorize and pay overdrafts on your ATM 
and Debit Card purchases and you have 
not been contacted or responded to us, 
please stop by a branch or visit “Overdraft 
Privilege” on our web site to print out and 
mail back an acceptance form, or phone 
us at 888-619-1711 (option 3).

We appreciate our members, and your 
Overdraft Privilege is just another way we 
can say “thank you”!

*Whether overdrafts will be paid is discretionary 
and we reserve the right not to pay. For example, we 
typically do not pay overdrafts if an account is not in 
good standing, if the member is not making regular 
deposits, or if they have too many overdrafts. Each 
item presented will be assessed our $35 overdraft fee, 
whether it is paid using the overdraft privilege (ODP) 
or returned due to non-sufficient funds (NSF). You 
must bring your account back to a positive balance 
within 30 days. 
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Question & Answer
If you have recorded all your transactions in your check register it is not hard 

to balance your checkbook, especially if you do it every month. The easiest way to 
balance a checkbook is to look in your check register and locate the balance you 
show as of the statement date (end of the month that just passed).

Using the month of June as an example, if your checkbook says you have $505.21 
and the statement says the same amount as your ending balance, your checkbook 
is balanced. If the number is different (other than by any dividend you earned that 
month) it is because of one of 4 reasons. 1) An error in your addition or subtraction,  
2) an entry that you forgot to include (or put in more than one time), 3) a transaction 
you made that did not yet show up on your statement, or 4) a transaction that 
showed up that was not supposed to (such as from a stolen check or debit card).

Assuming you entered all your transactions in your checkbook register and added 
and subtracted them all correctly, the most common reason for your check register 
and the statement still not to match is because of checks you wrote in the prior 
month that did not clear by month end. If you correct your ending balance by those 
amounts (and be sure to include the dividends earned) it should match the statement 
ending balance. 

If these numbers do not match for some reason, you should recheck your math for 
each entry from the last time you balanced (hopefully last month). If the difference 
is only a few cents or even only a dollar or two, some people will simply adjust their 
checkbook by the amount of the difference and save doing the math. Others will not 
rest until they find the last unbalanced cent. 

Continued... A Step by Step Guide
2 Simple Ways to 

Balance Your Checkbook: 

OPTION ONE: Go to our website and 
go to “products and services”/”savings 
and checking account”. Then under 
checking you can click on “Checkbook 
Reconciliation Form”, print this out 
and follow the instructions. You can 
also pick up one of these forms at any 
of our branches or they can print one 
for you.

OPTION TWO: (if you don’t have 
one of these above forms)

1) Write down (on a piece of paper) 
the amount of the balance in your check 
register as of the last entry you made in 
the prior month. This is what you think 
is your ending balance for that month. (For 
example – if the last check you wrote 
(or deposit you made) was on June 28th 
and your balance after subtracting that 
check amount (or adding that deposit) 
was $505.21

2) Go thru your check register and put 
a mark next to each check, withdrawal 
and deposit to checking that does show 
up on your statement. If you find any 
you did NOT put in your check register, 
add the deposits and subtract the 
checks/withdrawals that are not in your 
register from “your” ending balance on 
the piece of paper. Be sure to also add 
any dividend you earned from your 
statement to your ending balance. 

3) Now go back through your check 
register and find any transactions dated 
prior to the date of the statement that 
you did not put a check mark next to 
(i.e they were not on your statement). In 
this case ADD any checks/withdrawals 
to your ending balance (on the paper) 
and SUBTRACT any deposits you made 
that are not shown on the statement. 
(What you are doing is reversing these 
out of your ending balance since they 
have not cleared into your account yet 
and are not on the statement)

4) When you add and subtract all these 
above transactions from your ending 
balance, your balance should match the 
statement ending balance. If it does not, 
start to look for a math error you may 
have made. 

FSCU Launches New Website!

We are very pleased to advise our members that we have completely updated our 
website at www.FiveStarCU.com. You will find the new site easier to get around 
and find out what you need to know. We have added a lot of new information 
and you can access your account from any page. If all you are doing on the 
website is accessing your account, you are missing out on a lot.

We hope you will visit it in the near future and take a look around and let us 
know what you think.

www.FiveStarCU.com
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Share Certificate Rates!

DIVIDENDS COMPOUNDED AND PAID MONTHLY
A penalty will be imposed for early withdrawals from 

these instruments. The Annual Percentage Yield 
(APY) offered as of June 1, 2010 at press time. 

Minimum Balance Required is $500. Rates are subject 
to change. IRA Certificates also available. For more 

Information, call (334) 793-7714

HIGHER ANNUAL YIELDS AVAILABLE  FOR 
LONGER TERMS UP TO 48 MONTHS

Federally Insured by NCUA

Sudoku

12 month $500 
minimum 

1.41%
APY

Fill in the grid so that every row, every column, and every 
3x3 box contains the digits 1 through 9 only once. 

Solution on Page 4.

A Penny Saved Turning your computer off can save you money.
Depending on the type of computer you use and whether it has a sleep mode, keeping your computer 
and monitor on day and night will consume between 150 and 200 kilowatt hours of electricity per month. 
This will cost you about $20 - $25 per month ($240 - $300 per year). By shutting down the computer and 
monitor at night or when not in use, you can save about $10-$15 per month ($120 - $180 per year). Make 
sure you point this out to others. 

Five New ATMS for your convenience
We are pleased to advise you that FSCU has arranged with Walgreens to put our 
ATMs inside five Walgreens pharmacy stores. These ATMs will be surcharge free 
(no fee) for FSCU members. The five Walgreens locations that will have FSCU 
ATMS in them by July 1st are all 3 Walgreens (1 under construction) in Dothan, 
AL as well as the Walgreens in Bainbridge, GA and Cairo, GA. We hope to add 
additional ATMs in other Walgreens and elsewhere in the future. Look for the 
“Five Star Credit Union ATM” sign in these Walgreens locations’ windows.

“Campaign Funding”
Can you believe a candidate dropped out of the race 

because of a lack of campaign funds?

Anyone who stops spending just because he’s out of 
money doesn’t belong in Washington anyway!

24 month 
$500 minimum 

1.92%
APY

12 month 
$100,000 minimum 

1.61%
APY

24 month 
$100,000 minimum 

2.12%
APYAUTO LOANS AVAILABLE AT FSCU

PREFERRED DEALERSHIPS
We know your time is valuable. When you purchase a new or used vehicle at 

a FSCU preferred car dealer you can get the loan through us but do the loan 
paperwork right at the dealership, even after-hours or on weekends!

To see a list of FSCU preferred auto dealers in this Credit Union Direct 
Loan (CUDL) program, visit us at www.FiveStarCU.com/24-CUDL or call us 
at 888-619-1711 (option 3) for the participating dealers in your area.

If there are no preferred dealers in your area, call our “Loans by Phone” at 
888-619-1711 (option 2) during business hours from the convenience of your 
home, office or even from the car dealer.
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Solution to Sudoku on page 3

“A Full Service FinAnciAl inStitution”

PointS oF intereSt
is published quarterly for the members of Five Star 

Credit Union. Any suggestions or comments may be sent 
to: Steve Brown, Newsletter Editor

Five Star Credit Union
P.O. Box 2028

Dothan, AL 36302
E-mail: browns@fivestarcu.com
©2010. Five Star Credit Union.
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m A n A g e m e n t
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Alton Harrison - Director, Member Business Lending
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ATTAPULGUS OFFICE
Donna Trammell - Branch Manager

111 N. Main St. • P.O. Box 280
Attapulgus, GA 39815

Phone: (229) 465-3461
M-F 9:00-5:00

CAIRO OFFICE
Vickie Gainous - Branch Manager
818 1st Ave., NE • P.O. Box 794

Cairo, GA 39828
Phone: (229) 377-8965

M-F 9:00-5:00

CEDAR SPRINGS OFFICE
Tracey Kirkland - Branch Manager

Georgia Highway 370 • P.O. Box 265
Cedar Springs, GA 39832
Phone: (229) 327-4586

M-F 9:00-5:00

DONALSONVILLE OFFICE
Sheryl Rogers - Branch Manager

305 West 3rd. Street
Donalsonville, GA 39845
Phone: (229) 524-2500

M-F 9:00-5:00

DOTHAN OFFICES
Gail Scott - Branch Manager

411 North Foster St. • P.O. Box 2028
Dothan, AL 36302

Phone: (334) 793-7714
Toll Free: 1-888-619-1711

Lobby: M-F 9:00-5:00
Drive-Thru: M-W 9:00-5:00/T-F 9:00-5:30

Terri Martin- Branch Manager
3331 West Main St. • Hwy. 84 West

Dothan, AL 36305
Phone: (229) 794-8171

M-W 9:00-5:00/Th 9:00-5:30/F 9:00-6:00

HEADLAND ATM ONLY
16662 Highway 431 South
Headland, Alabama 36345

EUFAULA OFFICE
Sarah Meadows - Branch Manager

1905 South Eufaula Ave.
Eufaula, AL 36027

Phone: (229) 687-8864
M-Tu 8:30 4:00 / W 8:30-2:00

Th-F 8:30-5:30

georgiA AlAbAmAlocAtionS to 
Serve you Offices With ATMs

Buying a home? 

“Each man (is) the architect of his own fortune.” 
-- Appius Caecus, builder 

Although so much of your research for 
buying a home can be done online, there’s no 
replacement for a real estate agent. The right 
one will help you make a smart decision, point 
out potential problems in a house you may be 
considering, and help you find the best home 
within your price range. However, there are 
many people out there who are selling real 
estate and simply having a real estate license 
doesn’t make anyone a great real estate agent.

The best way to find an exceptionally good 
agent is to get a recommendation from friends 
and family. If there’s someone who has already 
worked with someone you know, and that 
person was happy with the relationship, chances 
are you will be too. Look at the ‘for sale’ signs 
on the lawns of homes in neighborhoods you’re 
considering. Does one name keep coming up? 
You might want to check out that person.

Some real estate agents are part-timers, while 
others view selling homes as their career. Since 
the credit union will most likely be your best 
option for financing the home, check with 

your loan officer if there’s a particular agent 
who stands out in her mind as a good one. 
Your loan officer and real estate agent will be 
working together to ensure a smooth closing, so 
getting a referral to someone your loan officer 
has already worked with is a good idea.

If you want to take it even further, check out  
any prospective agents on the Association of 
Real Estate License Law Officials website to 
see if they’re truly licensed, are keeping up 
with continuing education, and have had no 
complaints filed against them.

Of course, your first step is a preapproval. 
Before looking for a real estate agent, call Five 
Star Credit Union’s live call center at 888-619-
1711 (option 2) to apply for a loan or stop in 
to your local office. 

While buying a home, especially your first, can 
be exciting, working with the right real estate 
agent will make your experience a positive one. 
Take the time to find a good one.  And happy 
house-hunting!

cAll toll Free 1-888-619-1711 For member Service
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Here’s how to pick 
a great real estate agent.

www.FiveStarCU.com

1-800-995-STAR (7827)
In The Dothan Area, Call: 836-2050

ACCESS 24 HOURS-A-DAY... 
7 DAYS-A-WEEK

INSIDE WALGREENS             ONLY
1410 E. Shotwell St. 

Bainbridge, GA 39819

501 US Highway 84E
Cairo, GA 39828 

INSIDE WALGREENS             ONLY
2041 E. Main St. (Ross Clark Cir. & 84E)

Dothan, AL 36301

2940 W. Main St. (Westgate Pkwy. & 84W)
Dothan, AL 39303

Westgate Pkwy. & 231N
Dothan, AL (opening soon)
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